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Although a great public heath success, vaccines provide suboptimal protection in some patient
populations and are not available to protect against many infectious diseases. Insights from innate
immunity research have led to a better understanding of how existing vaccines work and have
informed vaccine development. New adjuvants and delivery systems are being designed based
upon their capacity to stimulate innate immune sensors and target antigens to dendritic cells, the
cells responsible for initiating adaptive immune responses. Incorporating these adjuvants and
delivery systems in vaccines can beneficially alter the quantitative and qualitative nature of the
adaptive immune response, resulting in enhanced protection.Introduction
A strong argument can bemade that vaccines have had a greater
impact on public health than any other advance in the history of
medicine. The word ‘‘vaccine’’ is derived from variola vaccinae,
the cow pox virus that was used by Edward Jenner in the late
18th century to provide protection against smallpox. In the
20th century, smallpox was estimated to be responsible for
more than 300 million deaths; many of the survivors were left
blind and/or scarred. However, intensive worldwide vaccination
and quarantine programs resulted in the eradication of natural
smallpox, with the last indigenous case occurring in 1977. Other
dreaded infectious diseases that were once commonplace just
a few generations ago have now been largely eliminated as
a result of effective vaccines and vaccination programs.
Despite these gains, effective vaccines remain elusive for
many infectious diseases, including some of the major killers
such as tuberculosis, HIV, and malaria. Many vaccines, such
as the smallpox vaccine, use live, attenuated organisms. Such
vaccines often confer long-lasting immunity similar to that seen
in natural infection (Coffman et al., 2010). However, disadvan-
tages include a generally higher frequency of adverse events,
including the potential to cause disease. This is especially a
problem for the ever-growing population of immunocompro-
mised individuals, in whom live vaccines are contraindicated
because of the risk of disseminated infections. Moreover, for
some infections, the ability of the causative pathogen to undergo
antigenic variation hasmade traditional live, attenuated vaccines
not practical. Vaccines that employ killed whole organisms or
purified antigens (‘‘subunit vaccines’’) are intrinsically safer.
The sequencing of the genomes of nearly all major pathogens
has enabled in silico searching for putative protective antigens,
a technique that has been termed ‘‘reverse vaccinology’’ (Sette
and Rappuoli, 2010). In addition, the rational design of candidate
vaccine antigens has been facilitated by advances in protein
structure analysis and engineering (Scarselli et al., 2011). Still,
purified antigens administered alone tend to not elicit robust1284 Cell 148, March 16, 2012 ª2012 Elsevier Inc.immune responses. For this reason, as discussed in greater
detail below, killed whole organisms and subunit vaccines are
administered with adjuvants (from the Latin adjuvare, meaning
to help), loosely defined as molecules that augment the adaptive
immune response and help to generate immunological memory
(McKee et al., 2007). In addition, chemical conjugation of pro-
teins to carbohydrate capsules has been exploited as a way to
overcome the poor immunogenicity of carbohydrate antigens.
This has led to some remarkable successes, such as the near
elimination of Haemophilus influenzae type B infections in vacci-
nated children, although this tactic is not tenable in situations in
which the capsule has a chemical composition also found on
human cells. Other strategies to increase the immunogenicity
of subunit vaccines include developing new vaccine platforms
that can serve as delivery systems. Ideal platforms are thought
to target antigen to dendritic cells (DCs), the professional
antigen-presenting cells of the immune systemmost responsible
for initiating immune responses, and also have intrinsic adjuvant
properties.
Most vaccines in clinical use today protect by eliciting anti-
body responses. Antibodies provide protection by neutralizing
viruses, fixing complement, enabling opsonophagocytosis,
and/or promoting antibody-dependent cellular cytotoxicity (Pu-
lendran and Ahmed, 2011). However, for some infections,
specific antibodies afford little to no protection, and antigen-
specific CD4+ or CD8+ T cell responses are thought to be
required. It is important to keep in mind that the arms of the
immune system required for protection against natural infection
may differ from those needed for vaccine-mediated protection
(Wuthrich et al., 2003). This concept is especially relevant in
immunocompromised patients, in whom vaccines should ideally
be targeted to the parts of the immune system that are relatively
intact. A largely unmet challenge has been the design of safe and
efficacious subunit T cell vaccines. This task is complicated
by three major factors. First, the diversity in the population of
the human leukocyte antigens (HLA) that make up the major
Figure 1. PRRs Targeted by Vaccine Adju-
vants
TLR1, TLR2, TLR4, TLR5, and TLR6 are located on
the cell surface. TLR2 forms a heterodimer with
TLR1 or TLR6. TLR3, TLR7, and TLR9 translocate
from the endoplasmic reticulum to endolysosomal
compartments following cell stimulation. The CLRs
are cell surface receptors, whereas the NLRs
and RLRs reside in cytoplasm. The interaction of
a PRR with its cognate ligand results in initiation
of a signaling cascade leading to inflammatory
responses.histocompatibility complex (MHC) class I and MHC class II
proteins necessary for presentation of foreign antigens to
CD8+ T cells and CD4+ T cells, respectively. As antigen-specific
T cell responses require peptides from foreign antigens to be
presented in an MHC-restricted manner, response rates and
autoimmune reactions can vary as a function of HLA type.
Second, for subunit vaccines to induce effective CD8+ cytotoxic
T cell responses, which are felt to be particularly important in
eradicating intracellular infections and neoplasms, activation of
the crosspresentation pathway in DCs is required. Third, the
traditional adjuvant used in most licensed vaccines, alum,
does not stimulate broad T cell responses (Marrack et al., 2009).
Although there probably are more vaccines that will be devel-
oped using existing licensed technologies, much of the ‘‘low-
hanging fruit’’ appears to have already been picked. In addition
to novel approaches to antigen selection facilitated by advances
in reverse vaccinology, structural design, and carbohydrate
chemistry, it is likely that the next generation of vaccines against
the major infectious diseases that plague mankind will feature
novel adjuvants and platforms. Indeed, there is room for
improvement even for many of the most successful vaccines.
For example, high-risk patients, such as the elderly, immuno-
compromised, and those with renal failure, often do not develop
protective antibody titers following vaccination. Herein, we
review how insights emerging from innate immunity research
over the past decade have led to a better understanding of
how existing vaccines work and how they have informed vaccine
research and development. The focus will be on preventive
vaccines against infectious diseases.
Major Features of Innate Immunity Relevant
to Vaccinology
The innate immune system provides rapid defense against
invading pathogens, principally by recognizing and responding
to evolutionarily conserved microbial structures termed path-
ogen-associated molecular patterns (PAMPs). Detection ofCell 148PAMPs by the host occurs via soluble
and cell-associated germline-encoded
pattern recognition receptors (PRRs).
Many PRRs are highly expressed on
DCs, where they can be located on the
cell surface, endocytic compartments, or
the cytoplasm. Upon recognition of
foreign antigen, particularly in the pres-
ence of PAMPs, DCs can initiate an adap-tive immune response that consists of somatically generated
antigen-specific B cell (antibody) and T cell responses. Adaptive
responses take days to weeks to develop but last considerably
longer than innate responses. The generation of memory B and
T cells, a goal of most vaccines, can extend the duration of the
adaptive response up to the lifetime of the individual. Importantly
for adjuvant development, the nature of the immune response
will be greatly influenced by the specific PRR or combination
of PRRs that are stimulated (Hajishengallis and Lambris, 2011).
Based on their molecular structure, PRRs can be divided
into multiple families, including Toll-like receptors (TLRs),
C-type lectin receptors (CLRs), NOD-like receptors (NLRs), and
RIG-I-like receptors (RLRs) (O’Neill and Bowie, 2010) (Figure 1).
The TLRs recognize a remarkably diverse number of PAMPs
expressed by viral, bacterial, fungal, and parasitic pathogens
(Akira et al., 2006). TLR1, TLR2, TLR4, TLR5, and TLR6 are
primarily expressed on the plasmamembrane, where they sense
specificmolecules on the surface ofmicrobes. In contrast, TLR3,
TLR7, TLR8, and TLR9 traffic from the endoplasmic reticulum to
endolysosomal compartments, where they recognize RNA and
DNA (Brinkmann et al., 2007; Latz et al., 2004). TLRs initiate
signaling pathways through interactions with adaptor proteins,
including MyD88 and TRIF. This results in activation of
mitogen-associated protein kinases (MAPKs), nuclear factor
kB (NF-kB), and interferon regulatory factor (IRF)-responsive
genes.
CLRs consist of a diverse group of at least 17 transmembrane
proteins, many of which are preferentially expressed on DCs
and function as PRRs for pathogen-associated glycans such as
b-glucans and exposed mannoses (Osorio and Reis e Sousa,
2011). Some CLRs recognize endogenous (self) ligands in
addition to PAMPs and thusmay not be ideal receptors to target.
As opposed to the TLRs and CLRs, the NLRs and RLRs lack
transmembrane domains and function as cytoplasmic sensors.
More than20NLRsarepredictedbasedupon thehumangenome
(Elinav et al., 2011). All NLRs contain a nucleotide-binding, March 16, 2012 ª2012 Elsevier Inc. 1285
Table 1. Proposed Hypotheses for the Adjuvanticity of Alum
Hypothesis Mechanism
Depot theory Slow rate of antigen release from alum
Inflammasome activation Stimulation of the NLRP3 inflammasome
Prostaglandin production Stimulation of PGE2 by a Syk- and
p38 MAP kinase-dependent pathway
Endogenous danger
signals
Release of uric acid and DNA following
cell death
Membrane lipids Binding to membrane lipids triggers
signaling pathways and antigen uptake
B cell priming Induction of IL-4oligomerization domain anda leucine-rich repeat (LRR). LRRsare
also present on TLRs and are responsible for ligand recognition.
The NLRs can be subdivided based upon whether they signal
through a caspase recruitment domain (CARD) or pyrin domain.
Sensing of PAMPs bymany NLRs leads to formation of a proteo-
lytically active multiprotein complex termed the inflammasome,
which matures the cytokines IL-1b and IL-18. The RLRs include
the dsRNA sensors, RIG-I and MDA5, which interact with the
adaptor protein, MAVS, to stimulate NF-kB and IRF3/7 signal
transduction pathways (O’Neill and Bowie, 2010). Stimulation of
RIG-I also leads to inflammasome activation. Finally, at least
six cytoplasmic DNA sensors have been described, each of
which engages distinct signaling complexes (Hornung et al.,
2009; Hornung and Latz, 2010; Sharma et al., 2011).
Aluminum Salts
The use of precipitated aluminum salts as an adjuvant was first
described in 1926 (Glenny et al., 1926). Following up on the
observation that toxins precipitated with antitoxin were consid-
erably more immunogenic than soluble toxin, the investigators
found that adsorption of toxoid to precipitated aluminum salts
increased its antigenicity, as measured by antibody titers in in-
jected guinea pigs. For these studies, aluminum potassium
sulfate was used. However, because of manufacturing problems
with this salt, most clinical vaccines in current use contain
aluminum hydroxide and/or aluminum phosphate (Marrack
et al., 2009). A commercially available suspension of aluminum
hydroxide and magnesium hydroxide (Imject Alum), although
not licensed for clinical use, has been tested in many experi-
mental studies. Although originally used to describe aluminum
potassium sulfate, the term ‘‘alum’’ is commonly used in a
generic sense to refer to any aluminum salt used as an adjuvant.
It should be appreciated, however, that the salts differ in some of
their pharmacological and immunological properties (Clapp
et al., 2011).
Adjuvants not only increase the quantity of an immune
response, but also direct the quality of the response (Coffman
et al., 2010). The type of immune response observed following
immunization with alum is generally polarized toward a Th2
T cell responsewith a predominance of Th2-associated antibody
subtypes (Didierlaurent et al., 2009). Despite having been in clin-
ical use for more than 80 years, the mechanistic basis for the
adjuvanticity of alum and its propensity to skew immune
responses is controversial (Table 1). It was originally postulated1286 Cell 148, March 16, 2012 ª2012 Elsevier Inc.that the slow rate of release of antigen from alum allowed for
extended stimulation of the immune system (Glenny et al.,
1926). However, subsequent studies cast doubts on the ‘‘depot
theory’’ by demonstrating that B cell blasts were found in drain-
ing lymph nodes at early time points and that excision of the
injection site nodule 2 weeks after immunization did not affect
antibody titers (Marrack et al., 2009).
The importance of the innate immune response to alum’s
adjuvanticity was first suggested by studies demonstrating that
uptake by antigen-presenting cells is enhanced when soluble
antigen is adsorbed to particulate alum and that uptake is
accompanied by a brisk proinflammatory response (Mannhalter
et al., 1985). Subsequent studies usingmice genetically deficient
in both MyD88 and TRIF demonstrated that TLR signaling is
dispensable for the antibody-enhancing effects of alum (Gavin
et al., 2006). Phagocytosis of alum activates the NLRP3 inflam-
masome in primed macrophages and DCs in vitro by a mecha-
nism that depends upon phagosomal acidification followed by
lysosomal damage and cathepsin B release (Hornung et al.,
2008; Kool et al., 2008). Though inflammasome activation is
required for alum-induced IL-1b release, there are conflicting
reports regarding whether induction of antibodies by alum is
dependent upon the NLRP3 inflammasome (Eisenbarth et al.,
2008; Franchi and Nu´n˜ez, 2008). Recently, it was shown that
alum stimulates the production of the prostaglandin PGE2 by
the Syk and p38MAP kinase pathway in an inflammasome-inde-
pendent manner (Kuroda et al., 2011). Moreover, production of
antigen-specific IgE, an immunoglobulin associated with Th2
responses, was markedly reduced in PGE synthase-deficient
mice. There is also evidence that Th2-biased responses result
from alum-induced cell death, leading to the release of endoge-
nous danger signals, including uric acid and DNA (Kool et al.,
2011; Marichal et al., 2011).
Though these data provide a potential explanation for why
alum preferentially induces Th2-type responses, an alum-
specific cell surface receptor has not been identified. It has
been proposed that alum targets antigen to DCs by binding to
membrane lipids in such a manner as to trigger intracellular
signaling pathways and antigen uptake (Flach et al., 2011).
Interestingly, although atomic force microscopy studies demon-
strated that DCs had a selectively strong affinity for alum, this led
to an abortive phagocytic response that nevertheless was
accompanied by endocytosis of antigen. Moreover, DCs acti-
vated by alum exhibited strong and stable binding to CD4+
T cells, but not B cells. However, there is evidence that alum
primes naive B cells in vivo by inducing a population of myeloid
cells that produce IL- 4 (Jordan et al., 2004).
It is difficult to reconcile all of the studies on alum, many of
which are seemingly contradictory, and devise a unifying mech-
anism for the adjuvanticity of alum. Some of the disparate results
are likely a result of differences in experimental conditions, such
as the antigen and alum preparations used to formulate the
vaccine, the chosen route of immunization, and the genetic
background of the mice (Marrack et al., 2009). In addition,
many of the studies require confirmation in humans who gener-
ally have minimal inflammatory responses following injection
with alum yet still mount robust antibody responses to antigens
adsorbed on alum. It is clear, however, that alum has pleiotropic
effects on the immune system, and after 80 years of clinical use,
we are getting closer to unraveling the mysteries of alum’s
adjuvanticity.
Other Licensed Adjuvants
Besides alum, the only other licensed adjuvants are adjuvant
system 04 (AS04), MF59, and AS03. AS04, which consists of
3-O-desacyl-42-monophosphoryl lipid A (MPL) adsorbed onto
aluminum hydroxide, is used as an adjuvant in licensed vaccines
against human papillomavirus (HPV, Cervarix) and hepatitis B
virus (FENDrix). MPL is a derivative of Salmonella minnesota
LPS, which lacks some acyl chains, polysaccharide side groups,
and phosphates. MPL has 1,000-fold less toxicity than its
parent molecule, lipid A. This attenuated potency is, in all likeli-
hood, because the 1-phosphate of lipid A (which is missing on
MPL), ordinarily coordinates with several positively charged
residues on TLR4 (K362, R264, and K341), enhancing the
assembly of the active TLR4/MD-2 dimer:dimer. The ability of
the toxified lipid A to nevertheless enhance the immune
response may be, at least in part, due to MPL preferentially
signaling via the TRIF-TRAM pathway, whereas LPS uses both
the MyD88-Mal and TRIF-TRAM pathways (Mata-Haro et al.,
2007). The basis of the selectivity of MPL for the TRIF pathway
has, of yet, no obvious explanation but may involve enhanced
trafficking of MPL via CD14 into a subcellular compartment
that is selectively capable of engaging TRIF-TRAM. Other expla-
nations for the lower toxicity of MPL have been offered, including
induction of higher levels of the anti-inflammatory cytokine IL-10
and inefficient activation of the inflammasome-associated
enzyme caspase-1 (Casella and Mitchell, 2008). In clinical
studies, the toxicity of AS04 was similar to that of alum alone.
However, the AS04-adjuvanted vaccine formulation induced
superior antibody and memory B cell responses (Giannini
et al., 2006). In addition to the TLR4 agonist MPL (discussed
above), which is already in clinical use, synthetic TLR4 ligands
are in development for use as adjuvants (Coler et al., 2011).
MF59 and AS03 are trade names for squalene-based oil-in-
water emulsions used as vaccine adjuvants. Although a specific
receptor has not been identified, squalene is internalized by DCs
(Dupuis et al., 1998). Following intramuscular injection, MF59
induced more changes in gene expression, stronger cytokine
production, and a greater influx of immune cells compared
with alum and the TLR9 agonist CpG (Mosca et al., 2008). In
mice, the adjuvanticity of MF59, as measured by high-level
antibody responses to a Neisseria meningitides antigen, was
dependent on MyD88, but not the NLRP3 inflammasome (Seu-
bert et al., 2011). However, in vitro, MF59 does not activate
TLRs, suggesting that the requirement for MyD88 is dependent
upon its function as an adaptor protein for either the IL-1
receptor or TACI (He et al., 2010). AS03 differs from MF59 in
that it contains a-tocopherol, a form of vitamin E. The presence
of a-tocopherol modulates the cytokine response at the injection
site and cell recruitment to the draining lymph nodes, ultimately
resulting in enhanced antibody responses (Morel et al., 2011).
AS03- and MF59-adjuvanted influenza vaccines have been
approved for use in Europe and Canada, but as of this writing,
not the United States. Compared with nonadjuvanted influenza
vaccines, recipients of vaccines adjuvanted with MF59 andAS03 have superior antibody responses but also increased reac-
tions (most of which are mild) at the injection site (Pellegrini et al.,
2009). Both adjuvants allow for antigen dose sparing, an impor-
tant factor particularly during pandemics, when the capacity to
manufacture antigen may be limited (Mbow et al., 2010).
Live Attenuated Vaccines
Live attenuated vaccines have species-specific PAMPs with
the potential to stimulate their cognate PRRs. Progress has
been made in defining the contribution of these receptor-ligand
interactions to vaccine-mediated protection. Impaired cytokine
production was observed when DCs from TLR2-, TLR7-, and
TLR9-deficient mice were stimulated with the live yellow fever
vaccine, YF-17D (Querec et al., 2006). In contrast, TLR4 did
not appear to play a role. Consistent with this diversified
stimulation, YF-17D induced a mixed Th1/Th2 CD4+ T cell
response in wild-type mice in vivo. However, Th1 responses
were diminished in MyD88/ mice and greatly enhanced in
TLR2/mice, suggesting that distinct TLRs differentially control
the quality of the T cell response. Additional studies used a
systems biology approach to identify innate immune ‘‘genomic
signatures’’ that predict neutralizing antibody and CD8+ T cell
responses to YF-17D vaccination (Querec et al., 2009).
Other live attenuated vaccines in clinical use have been less
successful, notably bacillus Calmette- Gue´rin (BCG), which
only affords modest protection against tuberculosis. Interest-
ingly, however, BCG, presumably by virtue of its ability to stimu-
late innate immune responses, appears to reduce the mortality
from infections other than tuberculosis, such as neonatal sepsis
(Shann, 2011). Similar effects have been seen with other live
vaccines, although in some instances, an increase in mortality
has been observed. To improve the safety profile of live attenu-
ated vaccines while retaining efficacy, ongoing effects have
been directed at retaining their immunostimulatory capacity
while decreasing their potential for untoward side effects. Re-
combinant BCG constructs and subunit vaccine booster
strategies directed at altering innate and acquired immune
responses to the vaccine are also being pursued. For example,
a strain of BCG was engineered to express the pore-forming
toxin listeriolysin and was deleted of genes that inhibit phagoso-
mal acidification (Kaufmann, 2010). The former boosted CD8+
T cell responses by promoting antigen release into the cytosol.
The latter promoted apoptosis of host cells with the resultant
formation of antigen-laden apoptotic vesicles that got taken up
by DCs. In fact, it is becoming increasingly apparent that
microbe-induced apoptosis triggers innate immune responses
and resultant adaptive responses (Brereton and Blander,
2011). Many pathogens have evolved mechanisms to prevent
infected cells from undergoing apoptosis. The effect of deleting
genes encoding for apoptosis inhibitors is being tested for many
live vaccine candidates as ways to both increase attenuation
and immunogenicity (Eitz Ferrer et al., 2011; Hinchey et al.,
2011). Other strategies for improved attenuated vaccines
include genetically engineering Salmonella strains to produce
predominantly 1-dephosphorylated lipid A (similar to MPL
adjuvant, discussed above). This results in retention of immuno-
genicity despite a five log decrease in virulence in mice (Kong
et al., 2011).Cell 148, March 16, 2012 ª2012 Elsevier Inc. 1287
Experimental Adjuvants that Stimulate TLRs
The finding that themajor classes of PRRs are found on DCs and
respond to microbial infection by triggering adaptive immune
responses imparts a strong rationale for the use of PRR agonists
as vaccine adjuvants. The physical association of antigen and
agonist may be important, as DCs have been shown to preferen-
tially process and present antigen from compartments that also
contain TLR ligands (Blander and Medzhitov, 2006). It has also
become increasingly apparent that the qualitative nature of
the adaptive immune response may vary depending on which
TLR is stimulated (Querec et al., 2006). Moreover, combinations
of TLR agonists can have synergistic effects when used as
adjuvants, resulting in greater and more durable responses to
antigens as well as dose sparing (Kasturi et al., 2011; Zhu
et al., 2008).
Immunostimulatory sequences (ISS) comprised of DNA de-
signed to stimulate TLR9 responses have been developed as
vaccine adjuvants. In general, strong antibody and Th1-biased
T cell responses have been found with TLR9 agonists. The trans-
lational value of murine studies using DNA ISS has been ques-
tioned because the cellular distribution of TLR9 is much more
limited in the human compared to the mouse. However, human
plasmacytoid DCs express TLR9 and make T cell-activating
cytokines, including IFNa and IL-12, when stimulated with DNA
ISS. Heplisav, a vaccine combining a CpG-rich TLR9 agonist
(1018 ISS) with rHBsAg (Barry and Cooper, 2007), has been
tested in phase III clinical trials in adults with chronic renal
disease. Imiquimod, a TLR7/8 agonist approved for the topical
treatment of certain skin diseases, and related compounds,
such as resiquimod, are also being studied as vaccine adjuvants.
The wider cellular distribution in humans of TLR7, compared
to TLR9, makes these compounds attractive as adjuvants.
However, immune dysfunction, which may be caused at least
in part by TLR-independent mechanisms, has limited the
systemic use of these compounds (Gunzer et al., 2005). More
specific TLR7/8-activating ISS RNAs show greater promise as
adjuvants, although they must be complexed so that they are
preferentially delivered to endosomal compartments rather
than degraded by extracellular RNases. In one study, the adju-
vanticity of an ssRNA TLR7 agonist required IFNa production
by pDC (Rajagopal et al., 2010). Finally, poly (I):poly (C12U),
which is structurally similar to dsRNA and acts as a TLR3
and MDA5 agonist, promotes protective mucosal and systemic
antibody responses in mice following intranasal administration
with influenza antigens (Ichinohe et al., 2007).
In vitro, TLR2 agonists stimulate robust IL-12 production
in DCs and thus would be predicted to promote Th1-type
responses (Brightbill et al., 1999). In vivo, this has been the
case with some but not all studies. For example, animals
vaccinated with a promiscuous peptide from M. tuberculosis
conjugated to the TLR2 ligand Pam2Cys mounted Th1-type
responses and were protected against mycobacterial challenge
(Gowthaman et al., 2011). However, the neisserial outer-mem-
brane protein PorB, which was originally used as a carrier pro-
tein in vaccines but was later found to have TLR2-dependent
adjuvanticity, was found to induce a Th2-type profile (Burke
et al., 2007). Interestingly, eosinophilic recall responses were
observed, which could be beneficial for vaccines against1288 Cell 148, March 16, 2012 ª2012 Elsevier Inc.helminth infections. The outer-surface lipoprotein (OspA) of
Borrelia burgdorferi, the causative agent of Lyme disease, is
sensed by a heterodimer composed of TLR2 and TLR1. Low
antibody titers to recombinant OspA, the major component of
a withdrawn vaccine against Lyme disease, were associated
with defects in the TLR2/1 signaling pathway (Alexopoulou
et al., 2002). In addition to the TLR4 agonist MPL (discussed
above), which is already in clinical use, synthetic TLR4 ligands
are in development for use as adjuvants (Coler et al., 2011).
Flagellin, themajor structural protein of flagella onGram-nega-
tive bacteria, has received extensive study as an adjuvant.
Extracellular flagellin is sensed via TLR5, whereas intracellular
flagellin stimulates the NLRC4 inflammasome by a process
requiring direct recognition by the NOD-like receptor protein
NAIP5 (Mizel and Bates, 2010; Zhao et al., 2011). TLR5 signaling
generally appears to bemore important for adjuvanticity because
most flagellin-formulated vaccines are designed to stimulate
DCs extracellularly. However, a Listeria monocytogenes strain
engineered to express flagellin in the host cell cytoplasm was
attenuated because of its ability to hyperactivate the NLRC4 in-
flammasome yet was able to confer protective immunity against
virulent L. monocytogenes (Warren et al., 2011). An advantage of
flagellin as an adjuvant is it can be incorporated as a fusion
protein in recombinant vaccines either within its hypervariable
region or at its N terminus (Mizel and Bates, 2010). In general,
flagellin-adjuvanted vaccines stimulate robust antibody and
CD4+ T cell responses. In phase I and phase II trials, a recombi-
nant hemagglutinin influenza-flagellin fusion vaccine was safe
and induced seroprotective titers, even in the elderly (Taylor
et al., 2011).
TLR-Independent Adjuvants
Recognition of fungal cell wall b-1,3-D-glucans by the CLR Dec-
tin-1 activates Syk- and Raf1-dependent signal transduction
pathways, resulting in Th1- and Th17-skewed T cell responses
(LeibundGut-Landmann et al., 2007). Accordingly, vaccination
of mice with glucan particles containing entrapped antigen leads
to robust antigen-specific Th1 and Th17 CD4+ T cell and anti-
body responses (Huang et al., 2010). A less selective approach
that is being tested in clinical trials as a therapeutic vaccine is
the use of killed Saccharomyces cerevisiae yeast recombinantly
expressing antigens (Stubbs et al., 2001). Another CLR, Mincle,
recognizes and mediates the adjuvanticity of the mycobacterial
glycolipid trehalose-6,60-dimycolate (Schoenen et al., 2010).
Other CLRs distinguish exposed mannose residues, and target-
ing these receptors by mannosylating antigens has led to
enhanced T cell responses even in the absence of adjuvants
(Lam et al., 2005).
NLRs, RLRs, and cytoplasmic DNA sensors are attractive
targets for adjuvant development because they are generally
expressed at high levels in DCs and, when activated, stimulate
NF-kB-and IRF-dependent proinflammatory programs. Adju-
vants that stimulate these receptors must be able to reach their
cytoplasmic location, although membrane transport systems
exist for at least for some NLR agonists (Elinav et al., 2011). As
cytoplasmic sensors of RNA, the RLRs are critical for mounting
innate immune responses to RNA viruses (Loo and Gale,
2011). A DNA vaccine encoding for influenza virus hemagglutinin
and a RIG-I agonist stimulated enhanced type-I IFN responses
in vitro and increased antibody titers in immunized mice (Luke
et al., 2011). RIG-I may also be important in the response to
some RNA vaccines. Two single-nucleotide polymorphisms
(SNPs) in the RIG-I gene were associated with altered antibody
titers following administration of the rubella vaccine (a live atten-
uated ssRNA virus) to children (Ovsyannikova et al., 2010).
Genome-wide association studies have identified SNPs in other
immune genes that contribute to heterogeneous vaccine
responses. Indeed, as immunogenetics becomesmore sophisti-
cated, it may become possible to predict those individuals who
are likely to have suboptimal or adverse vaccine responses and
thus could benefit from alternative formulations.
Cytoplasmic DNA is also recognized by the host via the RIG-I
pathway when dsDNA is transcribed by RNA polymerase III into
immunostimulatory RNA. As noted above, direct mechanisms of
dsDNA sensing also exist, and DNA vaccines have been shown
to possess intrinsic TLR9-independent adjuvanticity via a
pathway dependent upon the signaling molecule TANK-binding
kinase 1 (TBK1) (Ishii et al., 2008). The transmembrane protein
STING, which is upstream of TBK1, was recently shown to
directly bind cyclic dinucleotides (Burdette et al., 2011). Cyclic
dinucleotides are conserved signaling molecules in bacteria
that have adjuvancity (Chen et al., 2010).
Alum and some experimental particulate adjuvants, including
chitosan, activate the NLRP3 inflammasome (Bueter et al.,
2011), although as noted above, a causal relationship between
inflammasome stimulation and adjuvanticity has not been defin-
itively established. Toxicity of NOD1 and NOD2 ligands has
generally limited their use as adjuvants, although efforts to
develop less toxic agonists of NOD1 and NOD2 that retain their
adjuvanticity are ongoing. Complete Freund’s adjuvant (CFA),
which consists of inactivated Mycobacteria in a water-in-oil
emulsion, contains peptidoglycan and trehalose dimycolate,
which stimulate NOD2 and Mincle, respectively (Coffman et al.,
2010). Additionally, CFA has ligands for TLR2, TLR4, and
TLR9. CFA stimulates potent antibody, Th1, and Th17 responses
but is generally too toxic to use in humans because of inflamma-
tory side effects.
Liposomes consist of phospholipid bilayers with an aqueous
core. A variety of technologies have been developed to incorpo-
rate antigens into liposomes, and liposomal influenza and hepa-
titis A vaccines are licensed in some countries for clinical use. In
addition to acting as a delivery system, liposomal vaccines have
intrinsic adjuvant effects that can be increased by incorporating
PAMPs (Demento et al., 2011). A malaria vaccine adjuvanted
with AS01, a liposomal preparation containingMPL and the plant
saponin Quillaja saponaria 21 (QS21), demonstrated safety and
efficacy in phase 2 and 3 trials in Africa (Asante et al., 2011;
The RTS, S Clinical Trials Partnership, 2011). Vaccines adju-
vanted with QS21 and another saponin-containing formulation,
ISCOMATRIX, appear to be particularly potent at inducing
CD8+ T cell responses (Duewell et al., 2011).
Dendritic Cell Vaccines
Immunotherapeutic vaccination with DCs generated ex vivo
holds promise for individuals suffering from chronic infectious
diseases and neoplasms. One such vaccine was licensed afterit was shown to prolong survival in patients with metastatic pros-
tate cancer (Kantoff et al., 2010). Given the expense of isolation,
antigen loading, and reinjection, routine preventive vaccination
with DCs generated ex vivo is unlikely to be tenable. In vivo tar-
geting of antigen to DCs circumvents these problems and also
permits delivery to specific DCs subsets based on expression
of cell surface markers (Tacken and Figdor, 2011). For example,
mice inoculated with an antigen conjugated to a monoclonal
antibody directed at DEC-205, an endocytic receptor that is
expressed at high levels on lymphoid tissue DCs, had potent
stimulation of CD4+ and CD8+ T cell responses (Bonifaz et al.,
2004). A phase I clinical trial of a vaccine containing an anti-
DEC-205 human monoclonal antibody fused to the HIV gag
p24 protein is ongoing.
As ongoing inflammation is deleterious to the host, it is not
surprising that, following the induction of an inflammatory
response, mechanisms exist to shut off inflammation. A novel
approach to DC vaccination consists of using RNAi to silence
negative regulators of inflammation. Suppressor of cytokine
signaling 1 (SOCS1) targets JAK2 for degradation, leading to
the inhibition of STAT. Silencing SOCS1 in DCs by coimmuniza-
tion of HIV DNA with SOCSS1 siRNA expressor DNA resulted in
enhanced HIV-specific antibody and T cell responses (Song
et al., 2006). Similar salutary efforts were observed when A20,
a ubiquitin-modifying enzyme that is required for terminating
the NF-kB activation signal, was silenced (Song et al., 2008).
Practical Considerations and Challenges for the Next
Decade
A remarkable number of PRRs have been discovered in the past
decade, which in turn has prompted the rational development of
candidate adjuvants based upon their ability to stimulate these
innate immune sensors. A major challenge for the next decade
will be to translate these findings into protective human vaccines
that have an acceptable safety profile. In addition to phases I–IV
clinical safety evaluations, European and US licensing authori-
ties recommend that novel adjuvants should be evaluated in
nonclinical toxicology studies, both as separate entities and as
part of the final vaccine formulation (Ahmed et al., 2011; Garc¸on
et al., 2011). This greatly increases the expense of clinical intro-
duction of new adjuvants but is justified, as vaccines need to
have a very low risk/benefit ratio—particularly, preventive
vaccines given to predominantly healthy people. Given the asso-
ciation between autoimmunity and dysregulated innate immune
responses, a theoretical risk of all vaccines containing immu-
noenhancing adjuvants is the development of autoimmunity
(Ahmed et al., 2011).
Public acceptance and trust need to be high. An efficacious
vaccine against Lyme disease was withdrawn by the manufac-
turer because of public apprehension (and the resulting litigation)
that the vaccine was causing autoimmune side effects, even
though the FDA and CDC concluded there was no sound
evidence of a link (Abbott, 2006). Fear that childhood vaccines
can cause autism has caused many parents to refuse to vacci-
nate their children despite the report linking autism to the MMR
vaccine being retracted after it was found to be fraudulent. An
ongoing challenge is finding more effective ways to educate
the public about the benefits of vaccination. Though seriousCell 148, March 16, 2012 ª2012 Elsevier Inc. 1289
adverse events are always the major concern, side effects such
as redness and soreness at the injection site can limit compli-
ance among patients and use by vaccines providers. Adjuvants
that stimulate potent innate immune responses may also stimu-
late untoward inflammatory responses, thus precluding some
experimental adjuvants from introduction into the clinical arena.
The changing demographics of the world’s population
increase the need for vaccines that target and protect specific
groups (Rappuoli et al., 2011). The challenge is two-fold in
groups such as the elderly and immunocompromised, who
have poor responses to traditional vaccines and are susceptible
to a variety of infections not commonly seen in the general
population. Unique problems exist in developing regions of the
world where the healthcare infrastructure is often underfunded
and malnutrition may decrease vaccination responses. The
thermal stability of vaccines assumes great importance in areas
that lack cold chain distribution systems (Clapp et al., 2011).
Political and religious obstacles to vaccination may need to be
overcome. For example, a rumor that the polio vaccine was a
Western plot to sterilize children and spread AIDS led to low
vaccination rates and a polio outbreak that paralyzed more
than 1,500 children in Nigeria and other countries (Jegede,
2007). Economic considerations have also played a role, as
vaccines that target infections predominantly afflicting the
world’s poorest people are unlikely to be major revenue genera-
tors for pharmaceutical companies. Nevertheless, well-funded
private-public partnerships have been formed to develop
vaccines against many of the world’s ‘‘neglected diseases.’’
In conclusion, insights in the past decade arising from
advances in our understanding of innate immunity have provided
a clearer idea of how existing empirically designed adjuvants
and live attenuated vaccines work. New vaccine formulations
incorporating adjuvants selected because of their ability to
specifically signal innate immune pathways have been or are
being developed. A major challenge for the next decade will be
to continue to bring these advances to the myriad and diverse
at risk populations that could benefit from new vaccines.
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